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NEW QUESTION: 1
In a role life cycle, which three different states can a role
be in OIA?
A. Created
B. Pending Approval
C. Composing
D. Archived
E. Deleted
F. Decommissioned
Answer: B,C,F
Explanation:
A role can be one of the following types:
*Composing: Applies to roles that are in the process of being
created. Roles in a composing state have notyet sent by an
administrator for approval.
*Pending Approval: Applies to roles that have been sent by an
administrator for approval.
*Decommissioned:Applies to roles that no longer exist. All
information regarding the role, however, is retained in Oracle
Identity Analytics.
Reference: Oracle Identity Analytics User's Guide, Roles

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is the MOST valuable result of creating
the work breakdown structure?
A. Milestones charts
B. Resource requirements
C. List of activities
D. List of risks
E. Team buy-in
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which line instructs ansible to install httpd?
A. tasks: install httpd
B. name: service=httpd state=installed
C. service: name=httpd state=installed
D. yum: name=httpd state=installed
Answer: D
Explanation:
The yum module is an appropriate way to install software
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